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MR. DIJPUTY SPJ:AICJCR: The 
question is: 

"That this Houae approves the 
Proclamation issued by tne Presi-
dent on the 17th February" 1980, 
under article 3'56 of the Constitu-
tion in relation .. 0 the State of 
Maharashtra." 

The motion WllS adoPted. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The que~· 

tion i8: 
"That this House approves the 

Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent on the 17th February" 1980, 
under article 3'56 of th~ Constitu-
tion in relation to the State of 
Orissa." 

The motion wa.s adopted. 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The ques-

tion is: 
"1'hat this House approve~ the 

Proclamation issued by the Pre5i-
dent on the 17th February" 1980, 
under article 3'56 of the Constttu-
tion in relation 10 the StAte of 
Punjab." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEP.: The qu~~
Han is: 

"'That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued l::y the Presi-
dent on the 17th February" 1980, 
under article 3'56 of the Constitu-
tion in relation ~o the Sta+e ot. 
Rajasthan." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The qut"S-
tion i': 

"That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent on the 17th February" 1980, 
under article 3'56 of the Con:!tltu-
tion in relation to the State of 
Tamil Nadu." 

The motion. W48 adoJited. 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The qut.s-

tion is: 
"That this Houae approves the 

Proclamation iaeued by the Presi-
dent on the l'rth February" 1880, 

uMer article 3'56 of the Constitu-
tion in' relation to the StatP. of 
Uttar Pradesh." 

The m.otioft. t048 tICIoJited. 

ILl! ..... 
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

ENQUIRY INTO GOLD A UeTIONS 

DR. FAROOQ ABDULLAH (Sri-
nagar): On 14th March., 1980, I .. ked 
a question of the Finance Miruster re-
garding the sale of gold by the 'pre\ i-
OUa Government, and he gave me fl 
one line answer. He said that the 
matter was under the examination of 
the Government. 

The gold sale policy was decided on 
3rd May, 1978, and Wal suspended 
after fiVe months in October of the 
same year after 12.95 tons of gold had 
been auctioned. At that tUIle, the 
then Government said tha:; this policy 
is to curb smuggling. Just 8S the 
colOUr of the' crow, w hom you might 
wash with all known detergents of 
the day, with all the medical help that 
You might have, will never change, iO 
will the smugglers also never chan.;e. 
Even those people who promised th~ 
previous Government that they would 
never indulge in smuggling, continue 
to smuggle even today and the coun-
try lost 12.95 tonne1 of gold. Did that 
remove the smuggling for which they 
had introduced this, that t:le gold 
should be auctioned and this gold 
was auctioned and sold only to a very 
few people. We in this House have 
the right to know who those people 
were who bought that gold and a 
profit ot Rs. 6 crorel VIas made by 
those people. That is not the gold 
which belonlJs to those people, it be-
long. to everybody. Today" the po~i
tion is, I have also got daughters and 
I am unable to afford any gold for 
them and today, when we think c.t 
Mangalsutra, where 13 the go!d, what 
are the prices? It used to be RI. 200 
per ten grama and today it is over 
three fteures, into four figures and that 
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,old wae quiokly di.JpoS~1f of. Fwr-
teen auctiono were held and It w.. to 
curb smuggling. We produced two 
tonne. of gold and it was until 10:;P 
that the import of Gold into this (.(Jun-
try was tree. But in 1939, the British 
Government, under the Defence of 
11\dia. Ordinance, banned tb11 thing 
and it continues to remain the same 
even today. 

18.38 hl"8. 

[SHRI GULSHER AHMED in the Chmr] 

Today" becaU6e a thoustln,l rupee 
note could be demonetised, cO'Uld be 
called baclG at any time, those who 
haVe black money no 10ngE:'r want to 
~ it in rupees, are storing It jn 
~old and that gold has gon~ to only a 
few people and not to the commaI' 
Indian. That is why 1 oppose thlS 
policy and r want that a strong inqu-
iry must be launched, not the Clnc 
which will take fiVe yearc;, bu~ the 
on.e whiCh would lJe done wlthm 
months to find out where the fau1t 
lies and who has benefited from It. 
If any of the !politicians, who ar~ the 
future or who have been the past of 
this country, are involved In this 
racket, they must be bt'ought to book 
and they must be brought before the 
people for the wrong, they have done. 
In America, also, they once sold about 
11,000 tonnoo of gold becaus~ they 
wanted to stabilise t'l,.e dollar. The 
result of that was that after 11,000 
tonnes of gold was sold, they realised 
that their policy was wrong and they 
were not going to be able to stabilise 
dollar and they left It into the open 
market. The Government cannot say 
that they did not have resources at 
their hands, that they did not have 
officers or machinery at their di&IPQ-
sal, who could find out what is right 
and what is wrong. Did they not know 
at that time that America had dab-
bled in this, had undertaken this and 
sold about 11,000 tonnes Of gold and 
nothing was returned. But we, with 
meagre resources" with little gold, 
which was stored, and which was 
liven, I was a medical student, "Vhen 
the Chinese war took place, and I know 

all my frie:n&l who had cotne from 
pa.Jmtan with nothing, with onlT 
rine- of. gold or probably with bali 
0'Il the ears and when Panditji called. 
out, 'eome on, give me what yeu h.,ve, 
your gold can give me tanks and 
iWl8',. we gave and that gold wa. 
thrown away for a few pockets, to 
benefit from. Did they have the right to 
do so? They are reaprmsiLl/'! as much 
a~ th1-3 Government lS responsible for 
the wrongs they. comnll t tcd and they 
will have to answer for them. They 
should not lea.ve the previous people 
who have taken wrong decisions, by 
which some people hav:! benefited 
wrongly. 

The Government that wu there 
previously belieVed that anti-8mugg~nc 
operation could be helped bY puttmg 
this gold into the market. But the 
real reasOn was somewhere else. The 
price. were already high in India anel 
the prices, at that time, were low at 
other places and the gold was bein, 
brought in. But even today, from the 
roueh eStimate that we have, about go 
to 100 tonnes of gold are smuggled iR. 
Is it not a major amount by aDT 
calculation? Would this Government 
not consider that albout the gold oma-
ments that are exported out of tJUa 
country the people should be able to 
bring in that gold back into thh1 COWl-
try through IIOme other source! We 
have silver in large quantities. Silver 
IS not utilised by our people either for 
ornamenta or far other Uge. Could 
that silver not be exchanged for gold, 
thereby saving ourselves from til. 
catastrophic decisions that We ha ... e 
been taking in. the past? 

What I would like to bring to your 
kind notice is that the policy ot aelliac 
gold to the highest bid.d.er had another 
disadvantage, that i., gold went to ow, 
some traders and that the majority of 
traders did not IbenE!fit. All I asked. 
before also, we would like to know 
from the hon. Minister as to who were 
those people who boughta thia gold, 
who were the bene6ciaries of th.i8 
gold. According to one estfmate, the 
praftt eartIed was R.. • eI'OI'M In a 
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short pD ¢ four months and, when 
the Government rea1bed it they 
scrapped ~t tlUnI eo1Jlpletely. 

The sale of gold by the Government 
would have been of some benefit to an 
enormous number of people without 
enriching only a few, if it had been 
made available to them directly. If 
this 'gold could have been rold through 
the banD by making into 20 or 40 g. 
gold sovereigns, this would have ~~n 
far beneficial to our people who utlhse 
,gold during marriages. 

Suitable penalties could be pres.-
cribed for bogus declarations. If the 
people who bought this gold from the 
Government or from the banks made 
declarations which were bogus, the 
Government could have easily caught 
them. But that was not done. 

To augment the supply of gold, 
imports may be allowed against export 
of silver. This will inCidentally help 
III replenishing the stock of one of the 
::>_recious metals with another metal 
which is utilised more (by our people. 
Further, against export of gold jewel-
lery, full replenishment of gold should 
be allowed. Simultaneously, the 
demand should be curbed or controlled. 
The limit of holding may be halved 
from the present level of 2000 g. for 
an individual and 4000 g. per family. 

With all this. the incentive to 
~muggle gold will not diminish. becaUse 

the unstable demand for the com-
modity resulting in gap in Indian and 
mternational iP!'i~s. The only way 
to tackle it is to take stringent mea-
sures. Alas, the fear of law has become 
a thing of the past. It is for the Gov-
ernment to see that the law is not 
infringed with impunity. I do hope 
that the present Government whom 
the people have given a massive man-
date will do something. The people 
have given you a matlsive mandate 
and they eXlpect something from you. 
Please remember that the hopes of 
people are there. If you fail them, 
God help democracy in this country. 

I would also like to say one thine 
before I .t down, that a, ),our Govern-
ment hu taken a mador step today of 
having an Embassy of PLO. My parl7, 
the National Conference, and the Gov-
ernment of Jammu and Kashmir thank 
you for such a major decision aDd I 
pray to God that We all will lee 
Palestine liberateC! one day. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
INDUS'l'RY (SlUU R. VENKATARA-
MAN): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, I am in a 
very awkward position Ibecause I was 
the person who sitting On the other 
side condemned the gold sale policy of 
the then Government. When in the 
Budget Speech the then Finance 
Minister said that they were proposing 
to sell go.ld, I said, this was a disas-
trous pollcy, and that the country 
would lose the precious wealth. I also 
said that the posterity would call him 
the 'prodigal son' of India. So, I am 
not s~nd to anybody in condemning 
that policy .t gold auctions which was 
introdUCed in 1978. The gold auctions 
were done fOr a period of four months 
and about 13 tonnes of gold were frit-
tered, away, and I called it that the 
Government had squandered the 
national wealth. 

AriSing out of this, there are a few 
points which require further scrutiny 
and examination. One is whether this 
was done deliberately to benefit some 
persons; alternatively, whether this has 
been used to benefit some persons. The 
second is whether there has been a lack 
of propriety in the manner in which 
the bids were called and the bids were 
taken_ Now, these are all matters 
which require a thorough examination. 
When this question came up before 
the House some time Iback, I told the 
House-rather, I should say that the 
Prime Minister told the House-that 
this would be looked into. Unfortu-
nately, with so much of heavy work, 
with ten Budgets to. present, and our 
own Budget to add to these, I haVe not 
hacl the time to 10 into thit question of 
hOW to make tb1a inquiry. I assure 
the Hou.e tllat I will go into this ques-
tion Tery aoon and then ·proceed to 
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make an inquiry into the .old sales in 
order to ftnd out whether there has 
beeD any impropriety in it, whether 
there has been any motivation in it, 
and whether it has, in fact, been used 
f)r abwJed by some interested people. 
BecaUSe I do not have any other infor-
mation, I cannot say whether the 
charges made or the accusations made 
are true or are not trUe. But this 
much I can say that there were a large 
number' of bids during that period and 
the bids were all opened by a Com-
mi'Wtee which the then Government 
coDetituted under the Deputy Chair-
man of the Reserve Bank. 

Now, with these facts, I would 
humbly submit to the House that I will 
very soon constitute an inquiry into 
this matter. 

Having disposed of the main i!sue, I 
will now deal with one or two points 
raised by hone Dr. Farooq. He wanted 
that silver should be exported and 
exchanged. fOr 'gold. Sir, on this 
matter there are several and different 
points of view and it will be very 
diftlcult for Govrnment to take a deCI-
sion. The questiOn bristles with diffi-
culties. Therefore, since he has raised 
this point and since I do not want 
speculation in the market, I merely 
wish to state categorically that the 
Government have no such proposal at 
present. Otherwise, people will start 
speculating on it and then either smug-,liB, will increase or same other thing 
will happen. 

The !IeCOnd point which was men-
tioned is that penalty should be im-
posed for false declarations. The law 
already provides for penalties for false 
declarations. Under the Gold Control 
Order every per'aon who has exce. of 
«old holdinlS has to declare and if 
there is any falle deelaration penalty 
will be levied. ' 

Then he dIted for iile replenishment 
of eZIpO!1& 'nus again is a eumber-
8ODl8 procedure leading to a lot of 
ab1Ue& M the aovcmnent are adTiJed 

at present, they do not want to have 
thia ldnd. of a ",.stem. What the 
s,..tem. means is that lOme people wUl 
be allowed to export jewellery outside 
and then get replenishment of gold in 
return for the purpose. All that we win 
get is the value added On the gold 
imported. But for the sake of a little 
value added, we may throw open the 
ft.oodgate of abuses and, therefore, we 
do not want to do it. I quite trust 
the House will aCCept my answers. 

SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bhadrak): 
The. hon. Minister has already stated 
that the policy of gold auction was a 
disastrous policy followed by the pre· 
vious government-I may say-to ruin 
the economy of the country. So I do 
not want to proceed further as the 
Hon. Minister assured Us for inquiry. 

But I would like to ask some specific 
questions. My question is: will the 
Minister kindly tell us the names of 
thOSe persons vrho lVere benefited out 
of this gold auction, 

Secondly, what steps do the govern-
ment propose to take so that the price 
of gold may come down aDd as a 
result, at least We can have something 
of gold for marriag;e ceremonies, etr. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Eduardo 
Faleiro-he is not here. Shri Lakkap-
pa, 

SHaI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
The other day when the matter was 
discusSed by way of questions and 
then supplementary question.l, the 
question of certain malpractices in the 
gold auction came up and it is also 
trUe that the hone Minister at that time 
and rightly, the Prime Minister al.io 
intenvened in the subject and said 
that; all the issues concerning and also 
involving such a speculative businelS 
of gold sales would. be looked into. The 
Prime Minister said emphatically that 
the matter would be looked into There 
was an agitation from all side' ... 

KR. CHAIRM:A.N: The hon. Member 
wUl PIeue aak the question. 
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SBlU X. LAK.K.APlPA: I am formu .. 
latin, t~ question and I have to brine 
the fads to the nottee of the HoWIe. 

MR .. CH.AIRiMAN: We know them. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: As also the 
background. This discussion arose out 
of the main queation .raised by Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi and the supplementary 
questions put Iby me and others. Sir, 
we were all in the Opposition wheJ\ 
thie decision was taken by the previous 
iOvernment and the pertinent questioJl 
on this subject was not replied by the 
hOll. Minister in spite of this half-aR-
hour d~ussion because a lot of pointti 
were raised by my friend and also in 
the supplementaries at that time. 

But, I would like to know whether, 
this precious yellow metal bein, one 
of the important issues on which is 
based the economic situation of 
this country t a lot of changes took 
plaCe during these 2t years not only 
ul'lder the garb of controlling or 
!'Jelling of gold by auction but through 
other methods also. The previous 
Government took lightly the smuggling 
activity thereby a floodgate of it was 
opened Jby them. 

This situation na_, not only helped 
them to take away the precious yellow 
metal but it has become a flourishing 
~und for the smugglers to carry OR 
their smuggling activities. I would 
say that the place of activity became 
the smugglers' paradise. almost. There-
fore, at that time, a new syndicate was 
born to comer the sale of tpld. They 
were big business ~ple ftourishi'lll 
here- at that time who were helpiq 
the fonner Prime Mi.ni8ter, Shri 
Korarji Desai and his eon who were 
directly involved. I would say that 
mOlt; of his relatives were even invol-
ved and they were all from Bombay 
aacl' Gujarat and not from the other 
comer. of India. That :new syndieate 
wu born and they had made it to see 
that the entire auction of gold WIIS 
eornered by 1hIa group of people. The7 
aot only had talbm away the lold but 
they left the eeoDOmY of this ecnmtry 

into Ib.aDVb1e& Therefore, I would. like 
to know from the hon..Mlnlater of 
Finance whether he would have the 
itructural chan.ges made into tile entire 
system of "befa happened in the pre-
vioUs Government's time which had 
areatea this situation of the smugglin, 
activit7. He should e1!ect an overall 
change in the system as far a8 'gold 
auction in this country is concerned. 

In view of keen intereat shown as 
also the observations made ,by the 
Prime Minister on this question by 
having • ruIler probe of the highett 
order into the matter and ot 8Ubmittin, 
a report to the House regarding this 
within six months, I want to know from 
him what .taPS he would take to see 
that the entire situation' is eased out 
and the suspicion created in the 
country on the issUe of gold sale is 
removed. completely and thereby the 
smuggling activities in gold in this 
country are completely .topped. 

'1': ~'+iT~~ ~T' 1 (~) 

~ qrif if «);:rr i~ 'tiT ~9T CN., III 1 
'IT I ~ ~rr if act q: mrr IfliT 
1fT f~ ~ ~~ if ~ cmttft, 
rn m~T I W;:fiftr it; ~ ~'Tf ' 
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MR. C~: The Minister. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 
the questioners wanted to know the 

nutnber of bids. I say that there 
were 18316 bids out of which 8577 
were accepted. The whole list of 
bids that took place has already been 
placed in the Library for the infor-
mation of the Members. It was done 
by the p,r~ous GoveJtnment itself. 
It you want a few samples, I can read 
some of them whose bids were ac-
cepted. They are: 

1. Vummidi Bangaru Chetty of 
Madras. 

2. Chandra Kant of Bombay. 

3. Yella Reddy of Prodatur, 
Hyderabad. 

4. bevaji, :&>mbay. 

5. Bhimji Zaverbhni and Co., 
Bombay. 

6. Gokuldas & Co. etc., etc 
19.00 hrs. 

There is a large number I merely 
gave a sample. I only wanted to say 
that there have been bids from several 
places. We recived ('lghteen thousand 
bids and out of that roughly 8,700 ac-
cepted. 

The second question which was as-
ked was how to make the price of 
gold come down? The price of gold is 
very largely governed by the inter-
national :rnark'et price and in the inter-
national market the price ot gold hal! 
been going UIP very much. In tact, 
dur~l1ile later half of 1979 the pricel 

went nearly 50 per ~t to 60 per ~ 
above the Indian p~ in the inter-
national market. I can live the 
figures for the prices in the inter-
national or London market and our 
prices from Ja~uary .. February and 
onwards. In January 1980 the 
highest for 10 grams in Bombay was 
1700 whereas in LDndon market is was 
2173. Therefore, I do not think. any-
body will smuggle gold from a place 
where it rules at two throusand to 
this place. Then in February in 
Bombay it was 1400 and 1800 in London 
market. In March, 1980 it is 1370 in 
Bombay alid ~b76 in Llmdon. On the 
21st l'.farch, 19ftO it is 1320 in Bombay 
and 1383 in ~ndon. 

Therefore, we cannot control the 
price of gold. It is very largely set-
tled by international prices. The 
international prices are the result of 
large deals of people who buy and sell 
gold. 

The next pomt raIsed Iby Mr. 
Lakkappa was that a syndicate haSl 
been formed and the gold cornered. I 
have said that this is the very thin, 
to be enquired into and I shall enquire 
into it. He also wanted to know 
about the overall policy. During the 
budget I had stated that this Govern-
ment will not auction or sell gold at 
all. This h... hf'oE'n specifically men-
tioned that this Government will not 
sell or auction gold at all and there 
is no question of any doubt in the 
minds of anybody. 

Mr. Shastri wanted to know whether 
amuggling has been reduced Well in 
this it is largely a matter of. opinion. 
In my opinion smuggling was not r"'· 
duc~d after go Id sales. At that time I 
used to point out that trom the number 
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01 selzuree it 40eB not appear .. if aold -UJIlin. baa come dcwm and the 0Dl7 
~ 18 that we have !oat our stock. 
On the other hand Jauta people were 
aaY1nI it hal come down. There is DO 

method whereby it can be judpd. TheIl 
Mr. Shaatr1 asked whether it hu made 
any dent On 8DlUaUn', In m,- View, 
it did not. make any dent on amugUn" 
Only tiilemational prices will deter-
mine. If price of gold 18 lower in 
other countries aDd higher in India 
then people will smuaIe _lei into 
~ and if price of gold 18 bJIher 

I . 

~ otner countries and lower in India 
then they will not amugle. Then they 
may try to smUl&'le out of the cOuntry. 

But 0Qr ai~tIon 1& 8UCh that sm~ 
iDa Jnto the country appear. to be a 
little more euler than srnuaUn, out. 
'l'berefore, I do not think that there 
bee been any &purt of smu.aJJ,ng. I 
do not claim any credit for it, fOr the 
Government, but it is larIely because 
of the international price di1ference. 
That is all that I wish to 1&7. 

19.86 bit. 

The Lok S4bha the1I. a4;oumed till 
Eleven 01 the Clock on. Thumla.ti" 
MArch 17, lllO/ChAitN '1, 1902 (8a1c4) 


